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From the Pastor’s Desk:
We are now in the season of Lent. The word Lent itself comes
from the lengthening of days. We welcome more light. But as
the scriptures come back around again and again, the first
Sunday of Lent’s temptation story draws us in to look more
closely at the shadows.
“The devil had no more temptations to offer that
day, so he left Jesus, preparing to return at some other
opportune time.” -Luke 4:13
It’s a theme worth revisiting as we gaze upon the world where
war is blatantly being waged on peoples and countries; and
divisions are more the norm than unity of purpose. Our
tradition, as I’ve said recently, doesn’t overtly call out the Devil
when mayhem ensues. We hint at it in the Lord’s Prayer in
asking not to be led into temptation but being delivered from
evil. Well, today we really need to mean it.
We enter the wilderness with Jesus during Lent. We are
there when he is tempted and resists temptation. Then we
tend to move along, easily forgetting the fact that the devil
doesn’t disappear after being thwarted by Jesus in the desert.
Indeed, the Tempter - Deceiver blithely walks on, free to revisit
us any time, anyway, and in any form. Luke is very subtle in
the way he shows us that evil is always lurking and looking for
ways to trip us or catch us up.
It is there in shadows of the stories that lead to the
crucifixion; there in Pilate’s cowardice and in the religious
leaders’ fear; there in Judas’ jealousy and greed. Even the
disciples aren’t immune: in the end they completely forget the
teachings of their master and friend.
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So, you see, the devil isn’t always a big, evil plot to
destroy the world. That force against God is as simple as
choosing something more compelling over something right, or
or making excuses to not do something. This is where Lent
intervenes. Though similar to Advent in the sense we are
asked to wait and watch - but the word given us is more like
“beware”. Be aware of the path that Jesus takes, and beware
what leads another way. Watch for the signs of hope (like
keeping an eye on the barren fig tree for the tiniest bud or
leaf), while being wary of all wants to make us anxious, angry,
and defensive.
That’s what shadows do.
But the light that shines around the darkness calls us as
well. That is the light of healing and hope. The light urges us to
walk together, staying engaged, listening, speaking, praying
and accompanying one another on this often fraught journey.
Journeying together is necessary in the good times but
absolutely essential in the hard times.
Please continue to watch for Light in the shadows, for
clarity in the midst of confusion, and for Direction when the
path seems unclear. Pray to not be led into temptation but
delivered from evil. If we all prayed this way the world would
be a more just and peaceful place. Please pray with me…

Peace be with you, Sue
______________________________________________________

Remember to “Spring Forward”!

Daylight Savings Time begins at 2 a.m. on Sunday, March 13th;
remember to turn your clocks forward one hour before going to
bed on Saturday, March 12th.
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Stewardship Corner
Can it be true? Yes, it is a promise from Christ: if we
give out of our abundance, we will receive blessing
upon blessing!

Giving Time TEAM
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We should all reflect on the Holy Word and give as God
would have us do; especially now, as we must all come
together to take care of our church building with a
significant repair to the plaster ceiling:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support God’s Holy Place
Give to the building fund regularly as you can
Write “Ceiling” on the Memo line of your check.
Try to sustain the needs of the church
Help keep the church going
Give thanks for our good fortune to God.

“Bring the full tithes into the storehouse, that there
may be food in our house --- and thereby, put us to the
test. Did not God open the windows of heaven for us?
Did not God pour down for us, overflowing blessings?”
--Malachi 3:10
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What Matters for March: HOW TO
REBUILD TRUST & FRIENDSHIPS
What matters is becoming what God wants us
to be!
All of us are at a different understanding of
what it means to be a Christian and a member
of a UCC congregation. As we live through
each day, we pray that we will measure up and
be the best we can be, and we want our
church to be the best it can be.
And what does the LORD require of you but to act justly,
to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God?
Micah 6:8 NIV
All of us need to be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trying to be good and true
Speaking openly and honestly
Acting justly with fairness
Using compromise to reach
understanding
Showing forgiveness
Loving mercy
Being in church and Listening to the
word of God
Learning from the Holy Word and from
others
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• Reaching out to one another in friendship
• Choosing to walk with God
• Showing God’s blessing to others with
unconditional love
First: “Love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with all your
mind and with all your strength. The second is
this: Love your neighbor as yourself. There is no
commandment greater than these.” Mark:29-31
______________________________________________
2022 WORLD VISION Mission Child
Our NEW Mission child is ESIHLE.
Thanks to our World Vision Mission Sponsors for
2022! We have sponsors for all 12 months.
You can also contribute to World Vision for other
occasions:
-Easter
-Birthday
-School Notebook
Christmas
-Winter Warmth
Please contact Julie Evans and you will receive the
information you need.
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Women’s Fellowship for 2022
The WF Annual Meeting was in February; votes were
made for the new budget and officers for the year:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Co-Treasurers
Service
Publicity
Kitchen Kare
Christmas Bazaar

Irene Donald
Julie Evans
Elizabeth Witter
Irene Donald & Elizabeth Witter
Julie Evans
Julie Evans, Pat Danley, Mary Bliven
Monica Eppinger with help from Mary
Mary Bliven and Patty Danley

Our dedicated group voted to pledge $1,000 to the
General Fund of the church. We will also donate $1,000
to the Ceiling Fund for the church.
They will support the following area charitable organizations:

Pawcatuck Neighborhood Center
Safe Futures
Martin House
Thames River Community
Always Home

$200
$200
$100
$100
$200

Women’s Fellowship will also donate to give $200 to the
CT Woman of the UCC (SNE – Women’s Connection)
for our state service projects: $100 each. That includes
the Silver Lake scholarship fund at the Conference and
the Church World Service project to build a “Haiti
house” with our donations.
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SNE – Women’s Connection
Formerly: CT Women of the UCC
SPRING GATHERING: APRIL 30th
Farmington CT at First Church of Christ
Congregational, 1652
Register at 8:45 am - We usually Car Pool
PROGRAM: Is there room at the INN?
It’s About Faith Promise
Fee of $25 due by April 18th (includes lunch
& program materials).
Day includes Displays, booths, worship,
speakers, Group activities and the
Recognitions for 2022; meeting is
adjourned by 2:45 pm.
Fliers & Registration forms are posted at
church.
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The Girl Scouts’ 110th Birthday is March 12th!
(NSCC will celebrate Sunday, March 6th)

Juliette Gordon Low envisioned an organization that would prepare
girls to meet their world with courage, confidence, and character.

In 1912, in the midst of the Progressive Era—and at a time when
women in the United States couldn’t yet vote—this nearly deaf 51year-old sparked a world-wide movement which inspired girls to
embrace, together, their individuality, strength, and intellect.
Born Juliette Magill Kinzie Gordon on October 31, 1860, in
Savannah, Georgia, “Daisy,” as she was affectionately known,
descended from a long line of strong and independent women. Her
home, often referred to simply as the Birthplace, was designated a
registered National Historic Landmark in 1965.
Juliette was a sensitive, curious, and adventurous girl known for
her sense of humor, compassion, and concern for others. She was
interested in athletics, the arts, animals, and nature—attributes that
would one day become central to the Girl Scout Movement.
A meeting in 1912 with Sir Robert Baden-Powell, the founder of
Boy Scouts, inspired Juliette to establish Girl Scouts that same
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year. Telephoning a cousin from her home, she announced, "I've
got something for the girls of Savannah, and all of America, and all
the world, and we're going to start it tonight!"
From that first gathering of a small troop of 18 culturally and
ethnically diverse girls, Juliette broke the conventions of the
time—reaching across class, cultural, and ethnic boundaries to
ensure all girls, including those with so-called disabilities, had a
place to grow and develop their leadership skills.
Using her innate talent for fundraising and public relations,
combined with her vast network of friends and supporters, she led
Girl Scouts with passion and determination—ensuring it was, and
always would be, an experience that was “girl led.”
Along with Juliette, these first Girl Scouts blazed trails and
redefined what was possible for themselves and for girls
everywhere. They played basketball. They hiked, swam, and
camped. They learned to read the world around them—for
instance, by studying a foreign language and telling time by the
stars. They shared a sense of curiosity and a belief that they could
do anything.
But most importantly, just like Girl Scouts across the country and
around the globe today, they offered a helping hand to those in
need and worked together to improve their corner of the world.
That small gathering of girls Juliette Gordon Low hosted over a
century ago has grown into a global movement in which all girls
can see themselves reflected—and that today includes nearly 3
million Girl Scouts in 92 countries and more than 59 million
alumnae, united across distance and decades by lifelong
friendships, shared adventures, and the desire to do big things to
make the world a better place. (Sources: www.girlscouts.org,
www.gsofct.org).
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Girl Scouts Celebrate Faith during
Girl Scout Week
Girl Scout Week (March 6–12, 2022) is a time
when we shout our Girl Scout pride from the
rooftops! It’s also a time when many troops
celebrate the connections between Girl Scouting
and their faith, learn more about other faiths, and
thank faith partners for their support throughout
the year.
Girl Scout Sunday: Sunday, March 6, 2022
Whether they participate in a worship service,
plan an activity before or after the service, or
organize a service project, your girls can honor
those meaningful connections in lots of ways!
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T hanks a Heap!
Thanks to…
-All who have donated to the sanctuary ceiling fund
either on Go Fund Me, I Give or toward Building Fund.
-Everyone attending worship regularly in Hewitt Hall as
we sing, pray and follow God’s Way.
-Our confirmands, Nathaniel Dobley and Madison
Wagner, for assisting with Communion on February 6th.
-For the musicians who have been singing and ringing
weekly, again.
-For Lauren Rockwell’s solo on January 23rd and Mobby
Larson’s handbell solo the same day.
-For soloist Michele Macina, flautist, for her participation
on February 20th.
-All who have donated to PNC ‘s Fuel Fund.
-Everyone who has contributed to Habitat for Humanity
of Eastern CT.
-All who have contributed flowers for the altar and who
have supported the light bill by giving to lighting the
steeple.
-Davis McCord for plowing on Snowy Sundays.
-Christian Ed volunteers who help to facilitate both inperson and Zoom classes.
-Mary Bliven for helping Kay Lautzenheiser while she
was in Florida.
-Jason Lautzenheiser for helping with the CE packages
for our ZOOM classes, weekly.
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-Our church council for their care for conflict resolution
measures as they work together toward positive
outcomes.
-Steve Gadaree for spending countless hours as Council
Chair.
-Sue Pianka for time and effort spent as Clerk of Council
for many years.
-Brian and the Trustees for many details, plans and
repairs; and for making progress toward the Memorial
Garden plot.
-Those who have come forward to take on new positions
for 2022.
-Everyone who prays for one another and our church.
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March Birthdays…
4
5
8
9
10
12
13
14
19
20
23
24
26
27
28
29
30
31

Danny Booker, Janet Lewis, Robin Shabunia,
and Scott Tuthill
Shirley Anderson
Beth Thompson
Shane Boissevain and Joshua Sander
Jon Wilska
Linda Cipriani
Bev Sawyer and Cora Watrous
Kim Welch and Elizabeth Witter
Joe Carrigan
Anne Booker
Barbara Gildersleeve and Eric Nelson
Frank Eppinger
Julie Evans
Zachary Stock
Elaina Ricci
Jessica Halleck
Jack Gingerella
Jamie Eppinger and Jason Wagner

3
11
17

…and Anniversaries

Jason and Christine Wagner
Sean and Kim Welch
David and Sue Beattie

If we have missed your special day(s) or if there are
corrections to be made, please notify the church office at
860-535-0379.
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Saint Patrick, who lived during the fifth century, is the patron
saint and national apostle of Ireland. Born in Roman Britain,
he was kidnapped and brought to Ireland as a slave at the age
of 16. He later escaped, but returned to Ireland and was
credited with bringing Christianity to its people. In the
centuries following Patrick’s death (believed to have been on
March 17, 461), the mythology surrounding his life became
ever more ingrained in the Irish culture: Perhaps the most
well-known legend is that he explained the Holy Trinity
(Father, Son and Holy Spirit) using the three leaves of a native
Irish clover, the shamrock.
St. Patrick’s Day is celebrated annually on March 17th. The Irish
have observed this day as a religious holiday for over 1,000
years. On St. Patrick’s Day, which falls during the Christian
season of Lent, Irish families would traditionally attend church
in the morning and celebrate in the afternoon. Lenten
prohibitions against the consumption of meat were waived
and people would dance, drink and feast–on the traditional
meal of Irish bacon and cabbage.
Interestingly, the first parade held to honor St. Patrick’s Day
took place not in Ireland but in the United States. On March
17, 1762, Irish soldiers serving in the English military marched
through New York City. Along with their music, the parade
helped the soldiers reconnect with their Irish roots, as well as
with fellow Irishmen serving in the English army.
In 1848, several New York Irish Aid societies decided to unite
their parades to form one official New York City St. Patrick’s
Day Parade. Today, that parade is the world ‘s oldest civilian
parade and the largest in the United States, with over 150,000
participants. Each year, nearly 3 million people line the 1.5mile parade route to watch the procession, which takes more
than five hours. Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and Savannah
also celebrate the day with parades involving between 10,000
and 20,000 participants each. (Source: www.history.com)
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Daylight saving time (DST), also daylight savings
time or daylight time (the United States and Canada)
and summer time (United Kingdom, European Union, and
others), is the practice of advancing clocks during warmer
months so that darkness falls at a later clock time. The
typical implementation of DST is to set clocks forward by one
hour in the spring ("spring forward") and set clocks back by
one hour in autumn ("fall back", from the North American
English word "fall" for autumn) to return to Standard Time.
As a result, there is one 23-hour day in late winter or early
spring and one 25-hour day in the autumn.
New Zealand entomologist George Hudson first proposed
modern DST. His shift-work job gave him leisure time to
collect insects and led him to value after-hours daylight. In
1895, he presented a paper to the Wellington Philosophical
Society proposing a two-hour daylight-saving shift; he
followed up with an 1898 paper. Many publications credit the
DST proposal to prominent English builder and outdoorsman
William Willett, who independently conceived DST in 1905
during a pre-breakfast ride when he observed how many
Londoners slept through a large part of a summer
day. Willett also was an avid golfer who disliked cutting short
his round at dusk. His solution was to advance the clock
during the summer months, and he published the proposal
two years later.
Liberal Party member of parliament Robert Pearce took up
the proposal, introducing the first Daylight Saving Bill to the
House of Commons on February 12, 1908. The German
Empire and Austria Hungary organized the first nationwide
implementation starting on April 30, 1916. Many countries
have used it at various times since then, particularly since
the 1970s energy crisis. DST is generally not observed near
the equator, where sunrise and sunset times do not vary
enough to justify it. Some countries observe it only in some
regions; for example, parts of Australia observe it, while
other parts do not, and the United States observes it, except
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Arizona and Hawaii, which do not. Only a minority of the
world's population uses DST; Asia and Africa generally do
not observe it.
DST clock shifts sometimes complicate timekeeping and can
disrupt travel, billing, record keeping, medical devices, heavy
equipment, and sleep patterns. Computer software generally
adjusts clocks automatically.
Industrialized societies usually follow a clock-based
schedule for daily activities that do not change throughout
the course of the year. The time of day that individuals begin
and end work or school, and the coordination of mass
transit, for example, usually remain constant year-round. In
contrast, an agrarian society’s daily routines for work and
personal conduct are more likely governed by the length of
daylight hours and by solar time, which change seasonally
because of the Earth's axial tilt. North and south of
the tropics, daylight lasts longer in summer and shorter
in winter, with the effect becoming greater the further one
moves away from the tropics.
By synchronously resetting all clocks in a region to one hour
ahead of standard time, individuals who follow such a yearround schedule will wake an hour earlier than they would
have otherwise; they will begin and complete daily work
routines an hour earlier, and they will have available to them
an extra hour of daylight after their workday
activities. However, they will have one less hour of daylight
at the start of each day, making the policy less practical
during winter.
While the times of sunrise and sunset change at roughly
equal rates as the seasons change, proponents of daylight
saving time argue that most people prefer a greater increase
in daylight hours after the typical “nine to five” workday.
(Source: Wikipedia).
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